
Wizard of Oz Audition Monologue 
Saturday 13th October 

Please learn the monologue below off by heart for the audition. Think about 
how you can use your facial expression, body language and the space to 
communicate your character. You will only audition in front of the three 
directors - not in front of everyone else. 

Everyone will be given a one hour time slot for their audition. Please email us 
if you do not have your audition time yet: hannah@kaleidoscopedrama.uk  

We will be looking for lots of energy, oodles of confidence, tons of 
enthusiasm and a spark of originality (so please don’t just copy the film!) 

Wicked Witch 


Wicked Witch   (Looking through telescope) Now isn’t that sweet?…   
   They are trespassing in my territory! Where did they   
   come from?…. Sent by that weak little Wizard I’m guessing!  
   ….Well, have I’ve got a great surprise for him. (To 
   Flying Monkeys) Get them my pretties!… Bring them  

  to me!  
She makes a magic motion, putting a spell on her broom, turning it to a 
burning torch and holds it. Dorothy and the others are brought in.  
     
    They don’t call me Wicked for nothing! Just fighting   

  a little fire with fire. Take him (Points at Sam) to the barn 
  and sort him out. And take her (Ai) to the    
  waterfall….that should seize up her circuits    
  permanently!  And this, the great Lion? Ha-ha! Harness  
  him like a donkey and put him to work! 

   
(Gives Dorothy a bucket and mop.)        

  
   And YOU - you can mop the floor!  Be quick about it  

  ….and don’t miss any bits… Hold on, look at those   
  shoes! They look like… like…like…SILVER   
  SLIPPERS!!!….Where did you get them from - eh?   
  eh?…. Give me those shoes! ….Give me the    
  shoes!…. Give me the shoes!…..Don’t be a fool, I   
  can have you torn limb from limb.
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